Revisiting “CaveQuest” VBS

Lesson Plan Outline:
Suggestions One: Choose one day of the week to be your VBS Day and go through all the
activities in sequence.
Suggestion Two: Spread out your VBS through the week. In this case, I suggest:
❖ Monday - Learn the Bible Point, Read the Bible story Together, Watch the
Animal Buddy Video, and practice the song for the week.
❖ Tuesday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the animal
buddy and review the song. Do the craft activity.
❖ Wednesday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the
animal buddy and review the song. Learn the second song. Play the game
together.
❖ Thursday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the animal
buddy and review the songs. Read about the service opportunity and discuss
how you can help to serve others.
❖ Friday - Review the Bible Point & re-read the bible story. Recall the animal
buddy and review the songs. Discuss your favorite activity of the week and
repeat it if desired! Prepare and enjoy the special snack as a celebration of your
week!
❖ Remember to send Ms. Lisa some pictures or videos of your at home VBS
activities!!! lwitherspoon@fpcgreensboro.org (Submitting photos/videos grants
permission to FPC to post on social media, although we may not be able to post
all pictures/videos.)

Lesson Three: Week Of June 14-19
○

Bible Point - Jesus gives us direction.

○

Memory Verse - He will show you which path to take. ~Proverbs 3:6

○

Bible Story - Jesus sheds light on how to live. (Matthew 5-7)

○

Animal Buddy - Radar the Bat

○

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gdmWH3ScR6w&t=3s)

Music ■ I Have Decided
■

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEL0WpeH088&feature=youtu.be)

This Little Light

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ty9bZXN4uWA&feature=youtu.be)

○

Craft - Print the following globe coloring page. Color/paint the areas on the globe
OR use collage materials to decorate it! (suggestions are dry pasta, tissue paper,
beads, etc.) A globe is a type of map that helps us to see where places are and
figure out directions to get there! Jesus gave us directions, too, in this week’s
bible story! Do you remember some of what he said?

○

Game ■ Option 1: Follow the Leader! Jesus gives us directions and we should
follow him! Remember this as you play a game of follow the leader! Let
each person have a turn to be the leader.
■ Option 2: Sound effects! Bats like Radar use sound to find their way. How
good are your ears? Download a child-friendly & free sounds effects app
and have fun guessing the sounds!

○

Serving Others - Create some blessing bags! In this week’s scripture passage,
Jesus talks about different people who are “blessed.” Serve others by being a
blessing to them! In a gallon plastic zip bag, put a bottle of water, a granola bar, a

pack of crackers, some tissues, some gum/mints, etc. Keep the bags in your car
to hand to people in need. You can add a note or color a picture for them, too!
○

Snack - Make some batty brownies!!! Use your favorite recipe (or boxed mix) to
make some yummy brownies, but be sure to follow the directions!!!

Jesus is the Light of the World!

